Dear Schools,
Whilst writing to you to donate some vouchers for your fundraising event, I thought I would take this
opportunity to let you know what a great venue Jake’s @ Trilakes is for a school trip.
We are local to your school, and may well be known to some of your families already, but have you ever
considered us as part of your curriculum?
Set in 19 acres of beautiful countryside with 2 stunning lakes, Jake’s @ Trilakes really is a “hidden gem”
in your local community.
Jake’s @ Trilakes has so much to offer the children at your school. Of course there’s our large indoor
playframe, used for fun, exercise, creative play and burning off excess energy!! On top of that we have a
petting farm, with animals to meet, greet and feed as well as 2 large lakes with an abundance of wildlife
and nature to be found and explored. There’s outdoor obstacle courses and play areas as well as a
sandpit, ride on cars and our new bird watching station.
There are additional activities to do outside for school groups such as Scavenger Hunts, Fun Farm Fact
sheets and Wildlife Sheets , a “tooth fairy” house search and of course we could arrange for some animal
handling sessions. We can also work closely with you if you would like to do an activity that links in
with your current curriculum.
Packages are flexible and very reasonable and can be tailored to the needs of your school and your
students.
With planning in full swing for the Summer term already, why not contact us for further details on how
we can work together to offer you a great school trip?
Contact Emma on 01252 871007 or trilakes@jakesplayworld.com for more information.
We all look forward to seeing you at Jake’s @ Trilakes soon!
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